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FROM THE DESK OF FATHER BLANEY...
I have learned two main things in my life: who my main friends are and how to plant
red raspberries etc. But two main areas of life. I’d like to write to you about one of them
this month.
Is power the ultimate goal in life? As a young priest I thought that power was able to
solve all the problems of the world. Government agencies controlled what we did. For a
time I was traveling down to Indianapolis weekly to be involved with some or other agency
dealing with the other abled. I really didn’t see anything resulting. When there was trouble
in El Salvador, I could understand priests joining the armed guerillas. One of them was a
priest named Camillio Torres. Fighting in an armed struggle for the rights of people - there
was power in that. But then I saw the movie “Romero.” It changed my perception of power
as salvation. Archbishop Romero tried to love equally all people. He was shot at Mass.
He trusted that God would bring about good. Love – and love alone – is a transformation
for good. Love changes us. God is love!
Here at Sharing Meadows love is stressed. We try to love and accept each other. It may
take time. People who come for a visit to Sharing Meadows are struck by the peacefulness
and acceptance. People receive rights and grow as a person when they are safe and loved. That is something the government
cannot legislate or any form of power. “God is love and he who abides in love, abides in God, and God in him.”
May your life be full of love!

WEBSITE
We are proud of our website and many people agree with us judging by the number of hits it receives each month. Last month
total hits were an awesome 50,180 and they came from the United States, Canada, UK, Germany, Japan, China, Austria, France
and The Netherlands. Check it out and see what everyone has been viewing:
www.sharefoundation.org

JOIN THE FRIENDS CLUB
Time has come to renew your Friends Club membership! Invitations to join Father Blaney’s Friends Club have been sent out.
If you are already a member of Friends Club, please renew and continue to make a difference to your friends here at Sharing
Meadows. If you are not a member, we want you to join this special group of people. Your membership fee helps in supporting
the residential and camp programs at Sharing Meadows.
You can join the Friends Club by returning the membership card which came in your renewal packet with a minimum donation
of $35. Not only will your donation support Share Foundation, but you will be entered into our monthly drawings. Each month
three winners will be drawn and listed in the GOOD NEWS. Each winner will receive a $100 gift certificate to a restaurant of
their choice so they can share an evening of fine dining with their friends! There is also a hidden winner each month who wins
$35 simply by finding their name in the GOOD NEWS and calling the office during that month to claim their prize.
There are so many benefits to joining the Friends Club. We hope that you will join this year and continue to expand our circle
of Friends! Remember, “A friend is a gift you give to yourself.”

YEAR END RECEIPTS
We were blessed with many generous gifts last year. If you would like to take a deduction for your gift to Share Foundation,
the IRS requires a receipt for any charitable contribution of $250 or more. The Share Foundation would be happy to provide you
with a receipt for your donations given in 2005. Please call Annette at the office at 219-778-2585 and she will be happy to send
one to you.

THOUGHTS FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
By Kathleen Kelly
One special event we hold each week is community meal,
where all of the residents of Sharing Meadows gather together
to share food and fellowship. The homes take turns hosting the
meal which involves planning, preparing and serving.
Community meal is always a joyful time with much
conversation, laughter and sharing and it has also been a tool
to teach the villagers to be good hosts by seeing to their guests’
needs. Recently I have been privileged to serve as a relief
steward in one of the homes at Sharing Meadows and this week
it was our turn to host community meal. It was quite an
adventure as the guys and I sat down to decide what we wanted
to do for the event.
We had a great time discussing various menus and finally
decided on what food we wanted to serve. The night before,
we made special place cards and then went to the camp
building to set the table and do some advance prep. The guys
were delighted to be part of the process and took great pride in
doing their best. They each made a cake for dessert after
deciding that two cakes were in order to feed a hungry crowd
of this size. When one of the villagers was mixing the batter,
he turned to me and, with a big smile on his face announced,
“this is the first cake I ever baked!” It was wonderful to be part
of that moment and share his joy of accomplishment.
This story is especially appropriate as we celebrate
Disabilities Awareness Month in March. The theme this year
is Band Together – EVERYONE Plays a Part. The poster
shows a group of children marching as they play a musical
instrument and the leader of the band is a boy who is using a
guide dog. That’s my kind of band where everyone has an
opportunity to play a part.
The poster was made to increase awareness of disabilities
among the public but it’s also typical of life here at Sharing
Meadows. Whether we are preparing a meal for the entire
community, participating in Special Olympics or building a
bird house, EVERYONE plays a part and everyone is valued
for their unique gifts and talents.
March may be the month that’s officially designated as
“Disabilities Awareness” but at Sharing Meadows, we
celebrate and give thanks for each other’s abilities each and
every day. Our band is special because everyone plays a part!
MARCH 2006
FRIENDS CLUB WINNERS
Karen McDonald
Union Pier, MI 49129
Mary J. Bercik
Whiting, IN 46394
Gary & Carole Granat
Chesterton, IN 46304
Winners receive a $100 gift certificate to their favorite restaurant.
Our friends are the best in the world!

CONGRATULATIONS!!

SPRING LUNCHEON
Cabin fever is in the air and spring is just around the
corner! That means that the Spring Luncheon is almost here
as well! The Share Foundation’s Service League is holding the
15th Annual Spring Luncheon at the Halls of St. George in
Schererville on Wednesday, April 5th at 11:00 a.m. The
afternoon will include a wonderful meal, chances to win a
variety of door prizes, and most importantly good conversation
with friends. This is always a delightful event and an
important fund raiser for the Share Foundation. Tickets are
$30 each and are available from any Service League member
or by calling Monica at the Share Foundation office at 219778-2585. Deadline for purchasing tickets is March 25,
2006 so call today to reserve your seat or table of ten. We
look forward to seeing you at the Luncheon on April 5!
We hope that you will join us for this delightful time!
Mary Balestra – Highland– 219-924-5108
Reatha Camacho – Gary - 219-938-4436
Joyce Choncoff – Hobart - 219-942-2922
Joan Collins - Munster - 219-972-2158
Margaret Daly – Munster - 219-836-4827
Sandi Dian – Crown Point – 219-226-0375
Theresa Dougherty – Valparaiso - 219-462-0269
Pat Fischer – Munster - 219-836-0152
Anne Franz - Crown Point - 219-662-1536
Imon Franz – Highland – 219-838-2873
Emogene Grant – Crown Point – 219-663-5271
Sue Krupa – Crown Point – 219-365-4834
Loretta Lach – Valparaiso - 219-926-4195
Shirley Ladendorf (chairperson) – Hammond - 219-845-3291
Fran Lysaught - Michigan City - 219-879-3454
Dolores Mercier – Rolling Prairie – 219-778-2323
Rose Ann Nagy – Hammond - 219-845-0116
Nancy Nordmann – Crown Point – 219-663-5618
Jean Pickett - Crown Point - 219-663-8515
Bea Pluard – Munster – 219-836-5313

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Share Foundation has gratefully received the following
donation from the Knights of Columbus from their annual
Tootsie Roll Drive:
$1,000 from St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council #7473 of
Valparaiso, IN 46383
God Bless the Knights of Columbus for their generosity!

AN IRISH BLESSING
May your home be filled with laughter
May your pockets be filled with gold
And may you have all the happiness
Your Irish heart can hold
To remember Share Foundation in your will, the
proper legal name is:
Share Foundation With the Handicapped, Inc.
P.O. Box 400
Rolling Prairie, IN 46371

ST. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER

CAMP CORNER

It’s not too late to don your green sweater and your lucky
shamrock! St. Patrick’s Day is almost here! Share Foundation
will be holding our annual St. Patrick’s Day celebration on
Sunday, March 19th at 1:00 p.m. in the St. Timothy Center
Camp Building. Father Blaney will celebrate Mass followed
by a true Irish feast with all of the fixings. This delicious meal,
cooked by your favorite Irishman, Father Blaney, will feature
corned beef and cabbage with all the trimmings.

It was so wonderful to see our friends who came to the
February mini-camp and the Valentine’s Dance. We discussed
kindness, went on a treasure hunt and made and received
Valentine’s.

Following the dinner we will have Irish music and of
course, our annual Best Irish Joke Contest! So bring your
favorite Irish joke along and perhaps you will win the prize
along with “bragging rights” for the year! It is entertainment
like no other!
Reservations are required to attend! Adults are $10
each and children accompanied by their parents or
grandparents are free, so don’t forget to bring those little
leprechauns as well! Money can be sent to the Share
Foundation in advance or be paid at the door. You must make
a reservation no later than March 15th. Call Monica at the
office
at
219-778-2585
or
email
her
at
mgo@sharefoundation.org.

The theme for March is Kindness in Words. There will
also be a Shamrock dance on Saturday, March 11th from 6:30
p.m. until 9 p.m. Make sure to wear green and be ready to
dance the night away!
We also have exciting news. Because of the high demand
for camp, we have decided to add another full week to summer
camp! Information for summer camp will be going out later
this spring, but the dates have already been set as:
June 11 – 16
June 18 – 23
June 25 – 30
July 2 – 7
July 9 – 14
July 16 – 21
We hope you can come this Spring and Summer!!

Mark your calendars for the St. Patrick’s Day celebration
on Sunday, March 19 and make your reservation today!

I CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
The other day while I was shoveling freshly fallen snow off the sidewalk, eyeing the sky with no small amount of suspicion, I started
to grumble about the long winter. I was in mid nose wrinkle when I saw it. There under a small mound of snow was a vibrant purple
crocus! More than anything the arrival of these tiny, but beautiful flowers are a promise that the winter can’t last forever. Many people
might wonder how can such a small thing make such a difference? But for me, it did. Comforted with the thought that it would soon be
spring, I smiled . . . just as it started to snow again.
I have come to love these small, delicate flowers that push up along my walkway each year because more often than not, they surprise
me. Since I didn’t plant them, I often forget about them until I see them. And when they do finally poke through the snow, boy! They
might be small, but to a sun-starved, “can’t wait to get back outside” soul they pack quite a punch! Shoveling the snow doesn’t seem to
be as much a chore when I see these delicate blooms because they prove that clearly, winter is on its way out.
After I see the first flowers of the new season, I go back inside and sit in my chair and imagine how my yard will look when good
weather is here to stay. Granted, it’s far too early to plant my garden. But it is not too early to plan. Although I am by no means a
seasoned gardener, I do love the color and sometimes the smell the many varieties of flowers bring to my yard. An added benefit, which
is important to me, is that other people can enjoy them as well. Some people might not see how my flower garden can make a difference
to anyone but me. It does. My now friend Jane increasingly takes her after-dinner walks by my house to see “what’s happening” in my
yard. If I had not taken the time to plant flowers in my yard, if she had not seen them on a routine walk and continue to take her walks
past my house, we might never have spoken, let alone become friends. What a difference came out of a handful of tulip bulbs, iris tubers
and daffodils.
I guess after a long winter of icy whites and far too many gray skies I am more than ready for a little color. Planting flowers is one
of my favorite ways to make a difference for myself, as well as for my friends, neighbors and even passers-by. Maybe someone having
a bad day will walk by my house and smile at the profusion of colorful plants. I too look forward to seeing them! It is the same with
people. Some people can make an otherwise ordinary day better just by exchanging a little conversation, a little empathy about how hard
the winter is, even a little optimism about how soon we can turn that first spade of dirt in our flower beds. This makes those fragile bursts
of purple all the more beautiful for at this time of year I may see crocuses today and three feet of snow tomorrow. A visit with a friend
can rejuvenate a tired spirit.
While you wait for spring to arrive, remember that Share Foundation has two excellent opportunities coming up in the next few weeks
where you can make a difference. In honor of St. Patrick, Father Blaney will celebrate mass on March 19 at 1 p.m. in the St. Timothy
Center. After feeding our souls, we can share a true Irish feast of corned beef and cabbage, red potatoes, carrots, rye bread and ice cream
for dessert. Irish music, a performance by the villagers of Sharing Meadows and the best Irish joke contest round out the celebration.
Come join us, celebrate, see “what’s going on” and how you can be bigger part of it all. By your presence, you make a difference.
Looking for a more hands-on event? Perhaps you would like to join the Service League? This phenomenal group of women is
responsible for planning the Spring Luncheon and working hard to raise money for Share Foundation. Currently, the League is searching
for a few enthusiastic new members to add to their ranks. If you are interested in ensuring the Spring Luncheon will continue to grow
and succeed, contact the Share Foundation office. If you would like to attend the annual Spring Luncheon, mark you calendars for April
5 from 11:30 – 6 p.m. Held at the Halls of St. George in Schererville, IN, it is a great way to make a difference in the lives of the otherabled and still chase away a few leftover winter cobwebs you may have!

SHARING MEADOWS
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH
This month we are featuring the
bluebird house as our product of the
month.
The villagers, under the
watchful eye of woodshop foreman
Marshall, cut, sand, paint and assemble
the pieces to make houses that will
attract bluebirds. Sharing Meadows
no-perch bluebird house is made of pine
or another “white” wood.

LIVING MEMORIALS
In thanksgiving for prayers answered, int.
Anonymous
Thanksgiving to all friends and relatives for
your prayers, int. Ed & MaryAnn Bowen
Please pray for my daughters’ health, int.
Faith Lodics
In thanksgiving for blessings received, int.
Dorothy Maicher
Return to health for the following members
of the Bell, Kieffer, Marciniak, Pizarek and
Webb families, int. Amon & Rosemary Webb
May God bless Ray & Lois Bobin with
happiness and good health, int. Larry
Cunningham
Happy birthday to the best sister in the
world, Josie Bolek on March 18th, int. Mary
Ann Hajduch

Craig Lach shows off a bluebird house
he made in the woodshop

Bluebird habitat consists of open
areas with sparse trees, such as fields,
prairies,
meadows,
cemeteries,
roadsides, pastures, and golf courses.
Mount houses about 5 feet above the
ground and 300 feet apart (bluebirds are
territorial). A bluebird trail consists of 5
or more houses along a road or fence
line. Houses should be ready by late
March and should be checked every 7
to 10 days from late March to mid
August. A nest should be removed as
soon as a brood leaves the nest box.
This allows a second brood to be raised.
It is extremely important that you
keep house sparrows and starlings away
from your bluebird house(s). They are
extremely aggressive nesters, often
killing other birds in order to occupy a
house or nest. Bluebirds generally
respond positively to helping human
hands.
A bluebird house can be yours for a
donation of $18 to Share Foundation.
All proceeds from the sale of items go
directly into the vocational training
program to benefit our villagers. Now
is the time to mount bluebird houses in
your yard so come to the St. Timothy
Center to purchase yours or call Monica
at the office at 219-778-2585 and she’ll
arrange to send one to you. You’ll enjoy
the beautiful bluebirds who will take up
residence in your neighborhood while
you support our vocational training
program. The villagers thank you!
Hidden Winner:
Joanne Kleem,
Olmsted Falls, OH 44138

May God grant good health to Jessie
Carlson, int. Love Ed, Sue, & Sean Miller
Special prayers for my dear sister, Jessie
Carlson, love you more!! int. Patsy
Happy 83rd St. Patrick’s Day birthday
Charlotte Chruby, int. Hattie Boncela
Belated birthday wishes and God’s blessings
to Marian Fairbairn, int. love John, Julie,
Gary & Myra
Birthday blessings to our dear friend, Rose
Gacsko, int. John, Pauline & Jeff Vetroczky
Happy 88th Valentine birthday to our mom,
Anne Szczepaniak Garry, int. love & God
bless, your Daughters
Happy birthday on March 9th to Emogene
Grant, loving wife, mother and
grandmother, int. Mick, Michele &
Dwight, Mike, Kevin, Evan & Grant
Happy belated January birthday to our
granddaughter, Elizabeth Anne Hunt, int. love,
Grandma & Grandpa Oparka & God bless

Happy birthday Joyce Pagels, int. Love,
Lloyd & Ken
In honor of the Pembroke and Shortall
families, int. Jack & Rosemary Pembroke
God’s blessings Brady Renolds and wishing
you a speedy recovery, int. Mariam Kobos
May God bless Sarah & Jerome Rueth with
love and happiness in their new home, int.
Harold & Lucille Rueth
Happy birthday greetings to Diane Ryan,
int. with much love, Patsy Ryan
God’s blessings Margaret Saddy on your
90th birthday, int. Mariam Kobos, Julie, Joe
& Jennifer
Happy 66th wedding anniversary on March
30th to John & Pauline Spear, int. love your
daughter, Joann
Happy 92nd Birthday Frances Skwiat, int.
Don & Dorothy Schelle
Happy birthday to Mary Szafranski on
March 21st, int. Mary Ann Hajduch
In honor of Mary Szafranski & Joey
Szafranski, int. Dolores Callahan
Happy St. Patrick’s Day and Get well,
Michael Yokubaites, int. mother, Mary Hero

DECEASED MEMORIALS
In memory of my deceased parents,
brothers and sisters, int. Edward Donovan
Prayers for the deceased members of the
Bell, Kieffer, Marciniak, Pizarek and Webb
families, int. Amon & Rosemary Webb
In memory of Marie F. Artibey, int.
Josephine Maciejewski
In memory of G. Richard Artim, int. Paul
Beckman Family
Rosellen & Jack Kozel
Steel & Machinery Transportation
Mr. & Mrs. James Yonker

Happy birthday Patricia Anne Hunt, int.
love & God bless, your Family

In memory of George & Jane Arvay, int.
Mary Daly
Jim & Gloria Shiel

Happy birthday Barbara Garry Jones, int.
love & God bless, your Family

In memory of Anne Aydelotte, int. George
J. Visnovsky

In honor of Sylvia Koch, int. Joe, Donna,
Bob, Ben & Katie Nicksic

In memory of William Bachop, int. Sister
Margaret Pizarek

Wishing Mary (Sharbak) Madrzyk a
Happy birthday, Feb. 28 and many more,
int. sisters, Joan Jones, Ellen Sharbak and
Irene Soley

In memory of Cindy Bradley Bagan, int.
Bill & Joan Snow
Bob & Jean Tippy

May our beautiful daughter Chris Mannion
be blest with a special gift from God, int.
Michael & Sharon Mannion
Happy 80th birthday John McLaren, int.
John & Mary McLaren

In memory of Bob Barnes, int. Frank &
Mary Horvath
In memory of C. Richard Bartell, int. Rita
Bartell
In memory of Eugene J. Bartok, Sr. int. The
Club Girls

In memory of Rosemary Oliver Baswell,
int. Steve, Sue & Jessica Cohen

In memory of Josephine Cavallo, int.
Veronica & Barry Levine

In memory of William Fisher, int. Kathleen
Glowinski

With cherished memories of my beloved
mother, Elizabeth Beres, celebrating
another birthday in heaven with our Lord,
Jesus on March 30th Love you and miss you
so much, int. Betty

In memory of Julius Chevigny, int. Marian
Fairbairn

In memory of Helen Flaherty, int. Rita Bartell

In memory of our son, David Bock, on his 22
year with our Lord, int. Bernard & Rose Bock

In memory of Loretta Coil, int. Adrian &
Phyllis Carty
Carter & Kate Henrich
Lester Nowatzke
Jerome Pizarek

nd

In memory of Frieda Berk, int. Chorus of
the Dunes
Wishing you God’s special blessings, Joseph
Bobos, on your 79th birthday on March 9th, your
1st birthday in Heaven we love and miss you
very much, int. Love, Dolores, your children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren
In memory of Katherine “Kitty” Bolka, int.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bankowski
Terry & Barbara Boris
Pam & Tim Mallon

In memory of Nancy E. Churley, int. Evelyn
Lisek

In memory of Marge Cora, int. John & Rita Berg
In memory of Ralph Crosley, int. Jeanette
Crosley
In memory of my son, Peter J. Cyzon, whom I
miss terribly, it will be 7 years since he passed
away, God be with him, int. Bernice Cyzon
In memory of deceased members of the
Daly and Duffy families, int. Margaret Daly

Loving memories of my husband, father,
grandfather, Edward C. Boncela Sr. (Scott)
on his 83rd St. Patrick Day Birthday in
Heaven, int. wife Hattie, Ed Jr., Cathy,
Christina, Eddie III, The Koebcke family,
daughter Bonnie, Dale, Kyle, and Karlene

In memory of Kristianna Jackson Day, int.
Steve Harker & Staff Portage Kvaerner
Songer Office

In memory of Brian Bonnema, int. Joe &
Donna Nicksic

In memory of Robert Domenici, int.
Laurene Viater

In memory of George N. Brazina, int. Mary
Brazina
Mary Danielson
Mary Gabor
Tom & Kay Koval
Cecelia Pramuk
Theo & Diane Wilkins

In memory of Virginia Dompke, int. Philip
& Diane Faroh

In memory of Eddie Bryer, int. Mr. & Mrs.
Barney Zagrocki
In memory of Ted Buchler, int. Dan &
Karen Largent
In loving memory of my wife, Andrea, we
miss you and love you, int. Raymond Buell
& family
In memory of Wesley Camerson, int. Jim &
Nicole Faroh
Steve, Jim, Phil & Staff Portage Aker
Kvaerner Songer Office
In loving memory of Charles “Joe” Camp
II, int. Charlie & Debbie Camp

In memory of Eleanore Dombrowski, int.
Virginia & Bob Rybarczyk

In memory of Sam Donner, int. Jim &
Nicole Faroh
Philip & Diane Faroh
Aker Kvaerner Songer, Phil, Steve, Jim &
Gloria & Staff of Portage Office
In loving memory of Edward M. Dosen, int.
Gloria A. Dosen
In memory of Michelle Duffy, int. Pat &
Mary Duffy
In loving memory of my dear husband, Don
Edinger, int. wife, Eileen
In memory of Joann & Brian Ellison, int.
Paul Buranosky
James Lazar
In memory of my friend, Frank Epstein, int.
Mary Ann Merrion

In memory of K. J. & Selma Francis, int.
Angelo & Adele Costa
In memory of Helen Frantz, int. The Club Girls
May God bless you, Bob Gacsko, on your 76th
birthday on Mar. 23rd and your 1st birthday in
Heaven; our love and thoughts are with you
everyday, int. wife Rose, daughter Laura, son
Bob “Bummer” & Laurie, grandchildren
Nicole, Gabriel & Nina
In memory of Robert Gacsko, int. Diane
Berna
George & Jane Curosh
Ron & Janet Gacsko
Al Kovalcik
Richard & Nancy Lawrence
Phil & Sue Mateja
John & Patricia Murin
John, Pauline & Jeff Vetroczky
In memory of Helen Gajda, int. Steve &
Julie Zaborski
In memory of John Galinowski, int. John &
Connie Fanson
Kathi Hoeppner
James & Karen Wolf
In memory of Helen Gard, int. Mary Ann
Buchler
Joan Kwiatkowski
Earl Margraf
William & Janet Penman
Marge Thiel
Bob & Jean Tippy
In loving remembrance of my parents, Tom
& Marie Gehr, happy birthday mother, int.
Love, Linda
In memory of Elsie Glick, int. Stephen &
Lauren Hahn
In memory of Gene Gliga, int. Tony &
Donna Maicher
In memory of Bob Grabinski, int. Uncle
Don & Aunt Phyllis
In memory of my husband and soul mate,
John E. Grams, I love you, int. wife, Delores
Grams

In memory of James Faulkner, int. Robert
Pastor

Remembering Jim Hackett, on his birthday
March 15th miss & love you, int. wife,
Dolores & family

In memory of John Fields, int. Mary
Botnovcan

In memory of our dear friend, Karleen J.
Halaschak, int. Mike & Emogene Grant
In loving memory of Ignac & Ann
Hodakowski, int. Bernice Hodakowski

In memory of Madison “Madi” Claire
Carter, int. Jerry Sutko & Daughters

In memory of Jack Filler, int. Ann Kingston
& Family
Gwen Paramantgis
LaVerne Vechey

In memory of Pat Casey, int. Peggy
Danielson

In memory of Marie Firtik, rest in peace,
int. Stan & Sharon Oparka

In memory of K. O. Canner, int. Mr. &
Mrs. Henry Pietrzak
In memory or Marie Cannon, int. Joyce
Choncoff
Anna Mae Owens

In memory of Herb Fischer, int. Nate,
Stacey and Jon

In loving memory of my parents, Marcel
and Michalina Hodupski, int. Zochna
In loving memory of Henry, Jean, and Ted
Hodus, int. Zochna

In loving memory of my dear mother,
Josephine Hoholek on her Feb. 3rd
anniversary in Heaven, and my mother-inlaw Alice Doppler on her Feb. 27th
anniversary in Heaven, my love and prayers,
int. your loving daughter, Bernice & family
Fondly remembering our dear friend,
Georgiana Hood, int. Judy, Carol, Mary
Anne, Eileen, Sharon, Nancy & Lynne
In memory of Fred Hoodwin, int. Mariam
Kobos
In memory of Dorothy A. Horvatich, int.
Lorraine Hildebranski
In memory of William Hughes, int. Bob &
Jean Tippy
In memory of Augie Ignelzi, int. The
Ignelzi Family
In memory of Eugene Jankowski, int. Irene
Abram
Grabacik Family
Thaddeus & Eileen Jankowski
Toni Sajewski
Veronica Skierkowski

In memory of Theresa Laczi, int. Elizabeth
J. Sedey

In memory of Bill Miekle, int. Velva
Hensley

In memory of Mary Lasics, int. Joe & Sally
Rivich

In memory of Theresa Migliore, int. Tony
& Ann Bladecki
Frank & Caroline Bowers
Pat Caddo
Betty & Mae Decker
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Grabowski
Rick & Sharon Grams
Theresa & Tom Greene
Jack & Angie Gregory
Ron Ryba II & Family
Ron & Carol Ryba
Stella Ryba

In memory of my beloved sister, Mary
Therese Lasics, int. Rev. George M. Vrabely
In memory of Irene Laskowski, int. Toni
Sajewski
In memory of Rose Leslie, int. Phil Drescher
In memory of Margaret Litty, int. Debbie Bosak
Gene & Jackie Shayotovich
In memory of my daughter, Michelle
(Leslie) Lockridge, my heart aches with
sadness, my eyes shed many tears, God only
knows how much I miss you and love you
after 2 long years without you, May 17,
2004, int. Love you forever, Mom
Melanie Mailander we think of you daily and
miss you always. All our love, int. Aunt Denise
In memory of Ed Mann, may he rest in
peace, int. Helen Markovich

In memory of Bill Jensen on our
anniversary 2-20-60, int. Joy D. Jensen

In memory of my dear wife, Winifred
Matuszak, as her soul is resting in Heaven,
int. husband Chester

In memory of Mary Ann Jubera nee Tkach,
int. Joseph Knish & family

In memory of Gus Mavronicles, int. Betty Ring
Mike & Tom Ring

In memory of Alberta Kalk, int. Claire &
John Ziomek

In memory of John Mazy, int. Marie Hedrick

In memory of Edward Kasper, int. Barbara
& Gene Nottoli

In memory of William & Edward McAtee
on their birthdays in Heaven, int. Dan &
Vivian Keyes

In memory of Harriet Kelly, int. Mary Ann
Merrion

In memory of Patricia McCafferty, int.
Margaret Daly

Happy St. Patrick’s Day to our parents,
William & Harriet Kelly – Slainte!, int.
Kelly Kids Klub

In loving memory of my wife Phyllis
McCampbell, int. Ralph McCampbell

Fond memories of our beloved sister, Mary
Kelly, on St. Patrick’s Day, int. Kelly Kids Klub
In memory of Madeline Kent, int. Peggy
McGroarty
In loving memory of Joseph Knesek, on his
5th anniversary, int. wife Josephine Knesek
In memory of Edward J. Korosi, a longtime
friend and U.S. Army buddy, rest in peace,
int. Raymond Buell
In memory of Edward Korosi, int. Phyllis J. Ciez
Rose, Bummer & Laura Gacsko
Lorraine Hildebranski
Tom Kusbel
John Vetroczky Family
In memory of John F. Krawczyk on his 78
birthday March 3rd, missing you, int. Love
Loretta
th

Remembering Mary Kulesa on March 8 ,
the 20th anniversary of her death, int. John &
Bernadine Kulesa
th

In memory of Bill McClintok, int. Marian
Fairbairn
In memory of Robert McDonough, int.
Joyce Choncoff
Mary Lou & Wayne Sundquist
With cherished memories of my husband,
Jim McHale, on St. Patrick’s Day, int. miss
you, Ginny
Tom McHale, Happy Valentines Day, love and
miss you, know you are watching over us, int.
Jane, girls and grand children, Rest in Peace
In memory of Milo Medus, int. Marie
Hedrick
In loving memory of my husband Jack
Merrion, int. Mary Ann Merrion
In memory of Helen Meyer, int. Al & Yolan
Fabian
Dolores Fary
Tony & Donna Maicher
Fran Rokita
Irene Saksa
Andy & Georgette Vetroczky

In memory of Ann Miller, int. Evelyn
Belzowski
In memory of Betty Miller, int. Philip &
Diane Faroh
Margaret Saddy
In loving memory of Donald Wayne Miller
on the 4th anniversary of his death, 3/29/02,
as time goes by I miss you more, int. Norma
Wellnicki
David Molodet – sending our love &
thinking of you as always, int. Mom & Dad
In memory of Barbara Muha, int. Tony &
Donna Maicher
Joe & Donna Nicksic
In loving memory of Busia and Grandpa
Murzyn, int. Mark & Paul
In memory of my beloved husband, Gene
Murzyn, int. Sue
In loving memory of Margaret Myers,
mother of Marilyn McLaughlin, int. Teresa
Fabbri & Barbara Benz
In loving memory of my dad, Albert Geo.
Mysliwy, on his 48th anniversary in Heaven
(March 30th) int. daughter Lorraine Svitko,
grandchildren and great grandchildren
In memory of Eugene Mysliwy on his 7th
anniversary in Heaven, March 3rd, int. sister,
Lorraine Svitko
In memory of my dear aunt, Margaret
Nacci, in this her birthday month, int.
David & Elayne Kunkel
In memory of Garland Newland, int.
Josephine Moryl
In memory of Kathy Lynn Nowak, int. Rev.
David Nowak
In memory of Michael Nowfel, int. Linda
Kozinski Dant
In memory of John J. Oliver, int. Steve, Sue
& Jessica Cohen
In memory of my beloved, Millie Opat, int.
Fred Opat
In memory of Elizabeth Pahs, int. Claire &
John Ziomek

In memory of Norman Pahs, int. Phil &
Sharon Hagenow
Ray Losinieki Family
Genevieve Malecki
Ted Malecki
Ted & Mary Nowatzke
Jerome Pizarek
Richard & Mary Porsoska
Mary Wroblewski
Allen & Doreen Zepik

In loving memory of Ciocia, Wuja, and
Richard Rudzinski, int. Zochna

In memory of Edward Stevens, int. Greg &
Aggie Grimmer

In memory of Michael Rusnack, int. Helen
Furto

In memory of Lucille Stiglitz, int. Elizabeth
J. Sedey

In memory of Julia Ruzic on March 16th int.
Tom & Mary Seremet

In memory of Margaret “Maggie” St.
Lauret, int. Marie Hedrick

In memory of Byron Salim, int. Mr. & Mrs.
James Peters

In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell Stolarz,
int. Joan F. Polis

In memory of Mary Paluga, int. Celia Irk

In memory of Louise Sanderock, int. Joseph
Swistek

In memory of Sharon R. Strieby, int. C.
Klawitter
Ron & Dolores Klawitter

Remembering Anna Pasko on her birthday
in Heaven on March 12th, int. Eugene &
Jean Pasko
In loving memory of Louis & Theresa
Paunicka, int. Dolores J. Callahan
In memory of Kenny Pedue, int. Bob & Jean
Rudnick
Eugene & Erika Schnick
In memory of the Pembroke and Shortall
families, int. Jack & Rosemary Pembroke
In memory of Maria M. Perez, int. Mr. &
Mrs. Ralph Fabbri
In remembrance of Frank (Sonny)
Piekarczyk, int. Tony & Lorry Lach
I love you, Joe Pieters! int. wife, Joann
Happy anniversary to my mom and dad,
Alex & Helen Plesniak, miss you, int.
daughter, Dorie

In memory of Joni Santana, int. Jim & Lori
Coffee
Julie Kobos
Mariam Kobos
Margaret Mahaffey
In memory of Ralph Schueberg, int.
Elizabeth J. Sedey
In memory of Edward Schultz, int. The
Janus Family
In memory of Helene Schwartz, int. Kay
Badowski
In memory of Jeanette Sehau, int. Earl Margraf
In loving memory of my husband, Charlie
Semchuck on his 85th birthday Feb. 28, int.
Bernice
In memoriam for John Seremet, Sr. on
March 2nd, int. Tom & Mary Seremet

In memory of my mother Helen Strong on
her birthday in Heaven, int. Joe Hero
Remembering Catherine (Nastan) Sutko
on the 7th anniversary of her death, Feb. 15th,
1999, int. husband Jerry & daughters
Cynthia, Pamela & Laurene
In loving memory of Anthony Svitko, Sr. on
his 3rd anniversary in Heaven March 17th, we
miss you still and think of you often, int.
wife Lorraine, children & grandchildren
In loving memory of Jane E. Sweeney
Happy Valentines Day Mom, love and
prayers always, int. Jane and family
In memory of Roseann “Cookie” Szakacs,
int. Peggy McGroarty
Joe, Donna, Bob, Ben & Katie Nicksic

In loving memory of my husband, Ted V.
Sidor, I love you & miss you, you are always
in my heart, int. Dolores

In memory of Agnes Szyndrowski, int.
Evelyn Boyan
Helen & Tim Demkovich
Stanley & Virginia Depa
Tony, Lorry & Craig Lach
Jim & Ann Miskovich
Stan & Irene O’Boy
Jena Sampias Riggs
Katherine Sampias
Rich & Gail Sampias
Elizabeth Sampias Seneff
Vivian & Greg Szyndrowski

In memory of Susan Silva, int. Karen
Galinowski

In memory of Ethel & George Tomaszewski,
int. Ken, Sue, Rich & families

In memory of Catherine Porsoska – our
beloved daughter, int. Mom & Dad

In memory of Irene Simon, int. Elizabeth J.
Sedey

In memory of Carlos Torres, int. Joe &
Donna Nicksic

In memory of Clementine Povlock, int.
Gloyeske Families
Gary & Carole Granat

In remembrance of Stanley Siurek, our
father, grandfather, and great grandfather,
on his 24th year with Jesus, We love and miss
you, int. John & Elaine & family

Remembering our Dear Sister, Agatha
Toth, on her 3rd Anniversary in Heaven
4/1/06, Miss and Love You, int. Ann,
George, Jo and Irene

In memory of Ernest Smith, int. Gene &
Barbara Nottoli

In memory of Frances Tylisz, int. Susan
Cusick

In memory of Violet Regan, int. Rose
Gacsko

In loving memory of Bernard Smitka, on his
10th anniversary March 7th, remembered
with love and pride, int. your family

In memory of The Villarreal Family, int.
Robert Villarreal

In memory of Roberta Richards, int. Gerard
& Marianne Grimmer

Remembering Alex Soos best friend and
helper, int. BeBe

In memory of Jack Ross, int. Pat Mullaney

In memory of Edward Stann, int. Velva Hensley
Aunt Gert Kingston

In memory of Kay Podowski, int. Frank &
Josephine Mosca
Elizabeth J. Sedey
In memory of Ruth Pointer, int. Mr. & Mrs.
Allen Booth & family
In loving memory of John M. Polis, int. Joan
Polis
In memory of Clarence “Curly” Popp, int.
Bill & Irene Solivais
Mitch & Harriet Szafranski

In memory of Philip Raleigh, int. Charles &
Linda Scalia
In memory of Albert Rathnow, int. Georgia
Rathnow

In memory of Stephen Rousseau on his
anniversary March 15th in Heaven, int.
Marcy Cichy

In memory of Laura Shaner, int. Gwen
Paramantgis
Laverne Vechey
In memory of my husband, Richard G.
Shoback, who passed away 3/17/01, int.
Sally Shoback

In memory of Tom & Marilyn Starr, int.
Mr. Schnoodle
Starr Girls & families

In memory of Nicholas “Noose” Vorgias,
int. Jerry Sutko
In memory of Dorothy L. Vrabel, int.
Lorraine Hildebranski
In loving memory of my dear husband,
Wilbur J. Wagner, on his 4th anniversary in
Heaven, int. Lee & Children

In memory of Richard “Dickey” Williams,
love & miss you, int. Mom & Dad
In memory of Dickie Williams, int. Love
Uncle Bob & Aunt Doris
In memory of Rose T. Wolucka, int. Anne F.
Johnson
In memory of John Yaselsky, int. C. Pfister
In memory of Jeannette Zimmer, eternal
rest to a wonderful aunt, rest in peace, int.
Love & Prayers, Bill & Jan Penman

MICHIGAN CITY
COMMUNITY
ENRICHMENT
GRANT
The Village of St. John at Sharing
Meadows is sporting a beautiful new
look, thanks to the generosity of the
people from the Michigan City
Community Enrichment Corporation.
We received a grant from them to
replace the carpeting and flooring in the
original 3 homes since the flooring was
definitely showing signs of age! John
LaRocco from LaRocco Floor
Coverings did a fine job of installing the
new carpeting and flooring and making
the homes as good as new! The
villagers and stewards who live there
are delighted with their new flooring
and join us in thanking the Michigan
City
Community
Enrichment
Corporation for their generosity and
also thanking John LaRocco for sharing
his expertise with us!
Dawn, Daler and Sara enjoy the
beautiful new carpeting in their home.

SHARE FOUNDATION
WITH THE HANDICAPPED
P.O.Box 400
ROLLING PRAIRIE, INDIANA 46371-0400

Return Service Requested
$1,645,000
$1,079,840

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PROGRESS
We are happy to report that we have exceeded the
one million dollar mark! Thank you!!

SHARE FOUNDATION
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
Sunday, March 19, 2006
Spring Luncheon
Wednesday, April 5, 2006
Spring 2006 Mini Camps
March 10-12
April 7-9
May 19-21
Share Classic Golf Outing
Monday, June 26, 2006
Summer Camp 2006
June 11-16
June 18-23
June 25-30
July 2-7
July 9-14
July 16-21
12th Annual Leprechaun Hunt©
Sunday, August 6, 2006
Share Our Dreams Gala
Friday, November 3, 2006
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